
LYNCH TELLS WHY
SHARKEY MAY WIN.

Says Sullivan Was Ex-
hausted When Put Out

by Corbett.

MITCHELL NEVER INIT.

Sailor Lad Such a Man as

Corbett Never Met
Before.

$10,000 OF SEATS ARE SOLD.

Sharkey's Manager Is on His Mettle
With His Money and Wants

to Bet $1000

A great many people wonder by what
process of reasoning Thomas Sharkey, the
sailor lad with comparatively little ex-
perience, pretends to presume that he can
stand up before James J. Corbett. the
champion pugilist of the world, for four
rounds.

Dan Lynch, the manager of Sharkey,

Iectedly furniehed an answer to this
tion yesterday afternoon. In addi-
to uns he talked boldly and backed

hi- assertions with his money, that
Sharkey would be in the fight with the
idampion and in it at the finish.

At the Acme Athletic Club in Oakland
yesterday afternoon Mr. Lynch stood in a
group of spectators who were watching
Sharkey smite the bag, skip the rope, pull

the weights and do other things peculiar

to ihe pugilist when he is workine up
wind, muscle and perspiration. A young
man slated that he did not think Pharkey
would stay two rounds before the cham-
pion.

At that very moment the man who is
point: up against Corbett >vas giving an

exhibition of sparring with a mem-
ber of ttie club in the handball court, and
hi- splendid phvriqtie was in cvi lence.

Dan Lynch overheard the remark. He
spoke up quickly, saying:

•1 have .fIOOO and Iwill put up any part
of it. two to one, that that boy stays two
rounds. Lor us see the color of your
money or stop talking."

The young man cl:d not seem to have
noticed" that Lynch was in ear-shot. He
replied that that was simply his opinion.

Lynch, being somewhat stirred up, con-
tinned io the following strain:

f'Opinions among sporting m^n do not
amocnt to a crushed strawberry unless
t hey are backed with money. Iwill bet
you or anybody else in Oakland or San
Francisco $] I J7OO, or any part of it,
from $-• up, ihat Sharkey stay? the four

la. lam looking for that kind of
money."

Lynch paused long enough for anybody
to produce coin, but nobody showed any

intiicauons of Dacking h:s opinion with
nionty ifhe had an opinion to the con-
trary. Then the manager of the sailor lad

continued to address the group as follows:
"Sharkey has never been put out by

anybody. He is as good a stayer as there
is in the ring to-day. He has improved
wonderfully in the last three years, and
he is improving right aiong. He has had
about thirty battles against all kinda of
men, and was never put to sleep yet. If
the go with Choynski had lasted two more
rounds Sharicey would have done him all
right, and they say that Choynski is as
hard a hitter as Corbett. Choynski re-
fused to make another match with Shar- j
key on much the same terms. Choynski
knows what he can do.

"Greggains, who is claimed to be a very

scientific man," he continued, "would not

go up against Sharkey again to-day. Why?
Because Sharkey has improved so much |

since his meeting with Greggains that
Alex don't consider it a safe proposition.

"Now Corbett is allright," he went on,
becoming more interesting to the listeners.
"He is a good fellow and pays his bills and
all that, but there are a good many rea-
sons why Sharkey has got a chance in this
light. Peter .Jackson never showed a mark
when Corbett went against him. The rea- |
son tnat Corbett beat Sullivan was that
John L. was exhausted and played out in j
sixteen rounds. He couldn't stand up to j
it any longer. Anybody could have put
him out then. Charley Mitchell was
beaten in three rounds by the disease that
was in his system. 1 saw all these tights,
and that's what Ithink. Corbett is not
the man he used to be. He has had too |
much gayety.

"Now Sharkey has never touched a drop I
of strong liquor in his life. He does not i
know what dissipation is. He is 24 years

'

old, young and strong, with the heart of a i
lion.and all his fights show he can stand
punishment if he gets it. He is fit to-day
to step into the ring with Corbett. Any- j
body who wants my money that he does \u25a0

not stay two or four rounds can have it,

and I'llput itup right now. Corbett has j
nothing to lose in this go, neither inI
money or reputation. He is not giving
any money away. The only chance that
he stands of losing anything even in repu- j
tation is incase Sharkey should put him I

ito sleep, and the boy has put tall men to
;sleep before."

His training to date has reduced the
Isailor lad in weight, and reduced his

avoirdupois to the spectacle of a trim,
quick fighter. Ten days have produced a
marked improvement in every way. He
jlay.- handball in better style, punches the

;bag withgreat rapidity and skips the rope
with the lightness of a school girl.

The champion put in the usual time at
the Olympic Athletic Club yerterday in j
training in bis usual fashion. He had a i
|good game of handball with experts in|

that court, and what is more important to j
Corbett in handball than exercise is the
fact that he won.

The sale of seats has reached the total j'
of $10,000 in round numbers to date, and |
tne contest does not take place until next
Wednesday, leaving four more days of
sale. The demand for seats is expected to <
be more livelyfrom now on to the hour I
business begins in the ring.

Ifthere is not $20,000 in the house next j
| Wednesday evening, those sporting men j
1 who are making predictions on this point
iwillbe only one or two thousand dollars

off in their guess.
And of this considerable sum the

champion gets 50 per cent, whatever
happens.

Sharkey has everything to win and j
|nothing to lose. He gets what he can

'
make.

In the following self-explanatory com-
m\m cation, C. B.Perkins withdraws from

Ithe committee of the Civic Federation
| appointed io attend the four-round
!contest:

I.J. Truman, Esq., President Civic Federation—
IDearSik: P. ease accept my resignation as a
member <>f the > ommittee to attend the Cor- |

Sharkey boxing match and insist upon j
axiicipams keeping within the .aw. My !

ivery iimite'i experience In sneb matters, m-ver !
|havin? witnessed anything of this kind, cer- j
! tainly disqualifies me rs a competent judge as !
: to w:ien tae limit ehall be reached, and the I

recent decision of Acting Mayor Taylor that :
when five rounds have been fought it"shall be
considered a "prize-light Driugs the coming;
Imatch so near to a violation of tne law that J i

cannot consent by acting on such committee
to countenance an exhibition so demoralizing
in its character.

\\\> condemn the people of Mexico tor allow-
ing bullfights and othor brutal exhibitions,
and yet Inour own enlightened, civilized and
Ciiri.stianized California we permit human
beings to pummel themselves to disfiguration
and almost to death, and we content ourselves
with the supposition that there is uo law to
cover such cases.

lam still of the opinion tnat there Issuffi-
cient law on our statute books to prevent such
brutal exhibitions, and 1cannot consent to be

j aDarty to its violation. IfIam not mistaken
your own judgment in this matter coincides
with this expression.

As a citizen, pledged to maintain the law,
and to assist in itsproper enforcement, Ishall
ever stand ready to uphold you and the or-

\u25a0 ganizHtion you represent and so faithfully
j lead inevery forward movement for good gov-
ernment and better morals. Very respect-
fully,yours, C. B. Perkins.

THE CHUTES TO-DAY.
Easle Tiola Will Make a Balloon Ascen-

sion and Parachute Drop.

Miss Essie Viola, the fearless little aero-
naut, wiil make a balloon ascension and
par?chute drop from the chutes grounds
at 4:30 this afternoon.

On the occasion of her last ascension, a
week ago yesterday, she received several
bruises by being dashed against the side
of a house, and had to ciing to the eaves
over a third-story window until relief
came.

The new attractions at tbe chutes will
be completed about July 1 on a grand
scale, the scenic railway being the largest
in existence. The grounds will be open
from 10 a. m. to 11 p. M. to-day and be
brilliantly illuminated during the evening.

THE "NEW PARK" IS OPEN
That Is the Title of the Old

Grove-Street Theater
Transformed.

Dan McCarthy Is Now the S ar in
the Stirring Play of "Cruis-

keen Lawn."

The old Grove-street Theater has been
rejuvenated nnder the title of the Park
Theater and comes out in a brand new
garb, under the management of William
K. Johns, who has taken a two years'
lease.

New steps have been placed in the front,
a foyer has been added and several parti-
tions with glazed doors make the place
more in accordance with modern artistic
ideas-.

New scenery is another feature, and the
scenic effect is enhanced by the addition
of colored lights.

The whole building has been thoroughly
renovated and repainted and a drop cur-
tain on which is realistically reproduced
one of the natural beauties of theYosemite
is the lessee's special pride.

The theater opened last night with the
Irish comedy, ''Cruiskeen Lawn," in
which Dan McCarthy is the star and Miss
Lou Ripley soubrette.

Other well-known members of the piece
are Charlie Swam, late of Morosco's, and
Miss Cloy Bouton, who was last with tne
Warde-James company.

The plays for the following three weeks
will be "A Rambler from Clare," "The
Pride of Mayo" and "True Irisn Hearts."—

-•\u25a0
—

\u2666
•

A Game of •'.;«-.•\u25a0 :.ai1.

Baseball willbe played this afternoon by
the Calls nnd the Examiners at the California
State League grounds, Sixteen th and Kolsom
streets, at 2:30 o'clock. The game will be
close and exciting, us both teams have filled
up tneir weak spots, and will try hard to win.
\\haiey will pitch for the Calls and Mansfield
for the'Examinerr.

POSTAL EMPLOYES
IMPROVE MORALLY

Inspector in Charge Munro
Files His Annual

Report.

FEW CRIMINAL CASES.

Fourth-Class Postmasters Mainly-
Responsible for Wrong-

Doing.

INSPECTOR WHEELER'S OPINION

The Work of the Fiscal Year Ju;t
Ending Superior to All That Has

Gone Before.

Robert R. Munro, Inspector in charge of
the San Francisco division of postoflice
inspectors, forwarded his report to the
department at Washington yesterday for j
the fiscai year ending June 20. Speaking j
of the work undertaken and completed ;

Iduring the twelve months just ended Mr.
IMunro said:

One of the most noticeable and gratifying

features of our work the past year has been
'

the small number of criminal eases brought;
against persons directly connected with the
postal service. Idon't know where you will

'
rind amore conscientious and honorable Lot
of people, taken as a class, thau those em- I
ployed in the postal service. The positions :
are by no means sinecures, requiring, as 1be-
lieve,"more constant application than most
positions under the (ioverumeiit. That this j
condition does not apply alone to the Pacilic
Coast is shown by a statement recently made
by Colonel M. D. Wheeler, the Chief Postoffice I
Inspector at Washington, in which he said:

"the public in general should feel proud of i
the United States postal service and its em- |
ployea. 1say this because of the small num- j
berol postmasters aud employes in the differ-i
cut branches of the postal service arrested last
month for crimimil acts. Ihave a small tabu-
lation here showing the work of the inspectors
for April,ana Ileel much gratification in
noting that out of over 70,000 postmasters in

1 the entire United States only eight were proven
dishonest by their own acts, and but rive ,
assistant, postmasters and four clerks of the
many hundreds of thousands ot such employes
in the service were found with a diseased j
sense af honor.

'•The work accomplished by our inspectors I
d'lriiigthe month ot Aprilcompares favorably ;
with that of March, wnich was one of thu big- |
gest months we have had since the iuaugura- ;
tion of the inspector service, the total of ar-
rests being I(H>. However, while the number
of arrests in Aprildoes not equal those made i
during March by twenty persons, the falling
off does not signify a lack of vigilance on the ;
part of the inspectors, but on the other hand
speaks better for the employes of the postal :
service, as there were fewer postmasters and
other employes of all classes arrested during ;

April than in March. This record for Airil
shows that inaddition to the ei^ht postmas-
ters, live assistant postmasters ami lour dorks
illpostofliees, there were three letter carriers,
one railway mail postal clerk and four mail
carriers on star routes arrested by the in-
spectors.

"Our inspectors have not relaxed their |
vigilence in the war of extermination which j
was declared against p >stoflice burglars iv.'o !

years ago, and each day heralds the arrest of \
one or more burglars as surely as the day roiis

iround. These statistics show that during
iMarch we captured forty-four, and in Aprilwe
placed forty postofh'ce burglars behind the
bars. This class of criminals is by far tbe
most dangerous of all kinds that our men have
Ito deal with, and their vigorous efforts and
|success are very gratifying.

"The publicalso comes in for a share of at-
!tention by postoffice inspectors, and it was
necessary for our men to arrest eighty-one
patrons for misusing the mails. This class of j
offenders includes those guilty oi forwarding
obscene matter, promoters of the 'green-goods'
swindle and other fraud schemes, lottery com-
panies, agents, etc."

There are people who are of the opinion that
they can use the mnils in conducting schemes
to defraud, but as a class they are decreasing.
San Francisco a few years ago was a perfect
nest of sharpers— people who insisted on living
oy their wits. Unfortunately for them, how- i
ever, their schemes contemplated the use of j
the mails, and that is where they came to grief, i
Several of them have been lodged at the ex-
Dense of the Government at San Quentin and!
other similar institutions, and it has come to
be pretty generally known that fraudulent
schemes cannot be worked through the mails.

The division in charge of Inspector
Munro comprises the States of California, j
Nevada, Oregon, Washington and the
Alaskan Territory. Fsr the fiscal year j
ending .Tune 30, 1895, there were exactly j
3333 postoflices within the territory named. |
Forty-seven new offices have been added I
within the last twelve months, and of the |
3380 offices in existence June 20 only 169 j
come \yithin the President's power, the |
remaining 3111 being fourth-class offices \u25a0

and appointed by the Fourth Assistant
|Postmaster-General.

In the four Htates and one Territory |
|comprising the Pacilic Coast Division
Ithere are only nine lirst-class offices. The

salary list and rating is as follows: San
Francisco, $11000; Los Angeles, $3500; Port-
land, $3500; Oakland $3300; Seattle, $3300;
Sacramento, $3J50; Tacoma, $3200; San
Jose, $3100; Spokane, $3000. It will be I
seen from the above that California has

! five, Washington three and Oregon one of'
the first-class offices. The fourth-class of-
fices are paid lees on the amount of stamps
canceled.

To cover this vast territory there are j
only six field inspectors. They are mdi- 1
vidually and collectively expected to be j
ready at any and all times to jump from
Los Anpeles or San Francisco to SitKa or

other equally remote Alaskan town.
There are only" twenty postoffices in
Alaska, but they require "as much atten-
tion and far more time as three times the
number in a more civilized district.

The greatest evil the postal authorities
have had to combat within the past twelve
months has been the festive stage and
postoffice robber. Up to January lof the
present year these knights of the dark
lantern made things decidedly lively in
Washington and upper Caiiiornia, but
numerous captures and convictions have
rathpr tended to dampen the ardor of
those escaping arrest, and who professedly
indulge in such pastimes merely for the
pleasure tnere is in it.

ODD FELLOWS MINDFUL.

!Will Hold Memorial Exercises To-Day j
in Their Big llall.

The annual memorial exercises of the I
-Independent Order of Oiid Fellows willbe i
Iheld this afternoon in the main hall at i

Odd Fellows' Building, corner of Market j
i and Seventh streets. Originally it was in-I'

tended to meet in Memorial Hall, but ow- !
;int; to the number expressing an intention ;
1 to be present the change was made.

President Wr.F. Norcross has announced |
1 an appropriate programme for the occa- :

\u25a0 sion. There will be fitting eulogies by i
'- prominent brothers; music by Frank Cof-
fin and the Press Club Quartet; San Fran-

iCisco Canton Patriarchs Militant, the Odd ;

| Fellow Veterans and Rebekah Lodges willi
be present.

Besides President Norcross the reception
; committee consists of J. W. Perry, C.

Ncilsen, G. D. Danskin, John R. Daly and
C. Neufortn. *—

» \u25a0»

Near the Caspian Sea there are several
j "eternal tires," so called by the natives,
j where natural ga? issues Irom tbe ground

S and has been on fire for ages. >
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THE BARTLETT
SPRINGS

HAVE THE MERITED REPUTATION OF
being or.c of the wosdees of tbe world, and

seekers of pleasure and lovers of sightseeing, as
well as those in search of health, willbe well
paid by visiting them.

The Finest Summer Climate in Cali-
fornia.

LARGE NEW SWIMMING TANK.

A Positive Cure for RheumatNm, Tilver,
Kidney and Stomach Troubles.

TERMS 810 TO »15 PER WEEK.

Two Routes to the Springs, S. P. Co. and
S. F. and N. P. Kailway.

Address all correspondence to BARTLETT
SPRINGS COMPANY,82 Fourth street, S. F., or
.Harriett Springs, Lake. County, Cal.

PACIFIC CONGRESS SPRINGS.
THELEADING SUMMER and WINTER

RESORT INCALIFORNIA.

lOCATED IN A CANYON OFTHE SANTA
jCruz Mountains, convenient to San Jose, amid

most enchanting scenery, about 1000 feet above
sea level. No Jo;, no mosquitoes; allsunny rooms,
with a frontage of 460 feet south.

PCBE SPRINO or the celebrated CONGRESS
SPRING MINERALWATER of the alkochaly-
be&te class; very valuable for table use, dyspepsia,
liver and kidney troubles, rheumatism, gout, skin
and nervous affections. Indorsed and recom-
mended by all leading physicians.

HOTKLAND COTTAGES, ESPECIALLY DE-
SIGXEU FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT.

ALLmodern improvements; electric bells, tele-
phone and telegraph: good stables.

RATES, $10 to $15 per week: only 2V» hours
from San Francisco, via S. P. Railroad. Write for
particulars. J. F. I'FKTCH,Saratoga, Cal.

JE& m \u25a0* m \u25a0 4% #t HOT SPRINGS.

PARAISOIip• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Jjealth.rest.pleas-
nre, climate, accommodations, scenery, flower
beds, cleanliness, table, hot soda tub and plunge
baths, hot sulphur tub and swlmmlne tanks, mas.
Baee treatment, hunting and fishing, children's

-mind, croquet and dance hall for families.
Paralso stands unsurpassed In the state. Plenty
enjoymen'. for young and old. Take train Third
and Townsend streets, San Francisco, 8:15 a.m.
daily,for Soledad; Return-trip ticket, SSB. Seven
miles by stage. Telephone and Postoffice. For
illustrated pamphlets and special inducements for
1896, address R. ROBERTSON, Manager.

SODA SPRINGS'
California's Famous Mountain Spa!

Havk You Bkttv Thkrb Latkly?

1000 feet above Napa Valley. Climate nnsnr-
'rassed. Views magnificent. Table supplied from
orchard and ocean, field and farm. Hot and cold
Napa Soda water baths. Telephone and PostolHce.
Burros to ride. Bowline alleys, tennis, croquet,
swings and hammocks. New improvements every.year. Gas and running water inevery room. Re-
lief for asthmatics. WARM WATER SWIM-
MING TANK. An Ideal summer resort. Chil-
dren's paradise: mothers' delignt; husbands' rest.
Address ANDREW JACKSON, Napa Soda Springs

PLANTATION HOUSE.
18 niles from Cazadero, on Stage Line.'

GOOD TROUT FISHING, PLENTY FRUIT,"
Icream and milk: free conveyance for parties of

two or more: grand redwood scenery. Address
JOSEPH LUTTRIXfiEK.seavlew, Sonoma Co.,
or apply KRUSE A: CO., 207 Front St., San Fran-
cisco, for particulars.

HEALTH AND SUMMER RESORTS.
HIGHLAND SPRINGS,

On the Border ofClear Lake.

LAKECOUNTY, CALi.

DO YOU ENJOY A SUPERB CLIMATE,
dancing, lawn tennis, croquet, billiards? Do

you like fine bathing, boating, huntingand fishing?
Do you need recuperation and rest afforded by over
thirty kinds of mineral springs? shortest staga
route intoLake County.

All this and more can be had at Highland
Springs.

j New hoteL Finest dining-room north of San'
Francisco.
I From San Francisco It costs only $8 for the
iround trip,and the hotel rates are SI 50 to $2 50
iper day or $10 to $16 per week. Take the .-i F.

and N." P. Railway viaPieta, thence by a short de-
lightfulstage ride. J. CRAIG,Manager.

)San Francisco office. 316 Montgomery st.

"Absolutely the finest fishing in the West."—
Forest and Stream.

LAKE TAHOE.
TALLAC HOUSE.

THE SUMMER RESORT OF CALIFORNIA.
The entirely new hotel open ibis season. Hotel

and grounds lighted by electric lights. Allmodern
improvements. Rates $16 to $'.21 per week.

Tahoe Inn, Tahoe City.
OPEN UNTILNOVEMBER L

RATES $10 TO $14 PER WEEK.
Great reductions in fare toiallac this season.

The steamer "Tallac" carries its patrons free of
icharge to and from all points on Lake Tahoe.

.Hound' trip ticket from San Francisco, Oakland,
tan Jose, Lathrop and Stockton, 16; Sacramento.

j $13 5O: Santa Barbara and Los Aniteles, (88 50.
\u25a0 Buy ticket to Tahoe City only, thereby saving

83 on trip.
M. LAWRENCE &CO., proprietors.

Send forillustrated circular.
For route and further Information inquire of

Southern Pacific Company's ticket office.

—/VV-S, The Beautiful
6=?s^|s£^pfl HOTEL

48I1& VENDOJIE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

Never did thispopular resort look more inviting
than now. Newly painted inside and out. In the
center of its lovely grounds. Conspicuous for Its

unexcelled table, service and general appoint-
ments. It is enjoying deserved patronage and
prosperity. (

GEO. P. SNELL, Manager.

when IJkTIAHVISITiNQ Ul\.l/\II
STOP AT THE

PALACE HOTEL.
V!.H.FOKSE &SONS, PROPRIETORS.

THJ S ISTHENEWEST, LARGEST ANDBEST
1 hotel in> Ukiah,.and it is headquarters for
touris:a.

Stages toallresorts and other places arrive at
and depart from this hotel. Free bus to and from
all trams. Baggage transferred free of charge.

HOTEL EASTLAND,
MillValley, Marin County, f

"MOW OPEN. A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER RE-
i\ sort. MRS. J. J. CLLLEN,Prop.

IHAVE BEEN TO A.B. flcriATH'S

HURTING, FISHING. BATHING AND
-H camping out witn the boys, and never had
such a good time before la my life. 'Completely
forgot Iwas ever anything but a boy,and feel like
going intobusiness aeatn. Itell you that is the
place to go to have a real good time and complete
change. For particulars address A.B.MCMATH,
Hullvilie,Cal.

When writing for further particulars to any of the Jfealth or Pleasure Resorts in these columns kindly mention the Cj4££.

'GILROY HOT SPRINGS
APlace "Where the Invalid Can Surely

Kegain Health— Where the Tourist
May Regale Himself Upon

Magnificent and Picturesque Scenery,
Where the Summer Pilgrim May Find

Kest, < -linnin and t:•-1 a v.it ion,

A Mecca for the Annual Seeker Alter
Repose and Recuperation.

A Ttnral Retreat, Whore the Adjacent
Hill-Are Clothed in '.ariiientH

of Matchless Glory,
Where the Ogre Malaria Never Lifts His

Ghastly Head and Where the Waters
of Healing Pour Freely From

Nature's Own Fountain.

rpAKEB:I6 A.M.OR 2:20 P. M.TRAINFROM
X Third and Townsend streets, 3V& hours from
San Francisco. Fare, $7 15 for round trip.

t£g~ Stage connects with train from Third and
Towusend streets.

ROOP & SON, Proprietors.

TWO HOTELS AND COTTAGES.

Under cue Old Management.

ON AUSTIN CREEK, IN THE SONOMA
Redwoods, N. P. C.R. R., via SausalHo ferry.

:Train leaves at 1:45. Hotel Cazadero rates. $10
1 to $14 per week; Ellm Grove Hotel rates, $6 to $8
per week: tents, $3 to $5 per week, send forcir-
cular. ;

C. F. BURNS, Proprietor,
Cazadero, Cal.

SODA BAY HOTEL.

SODA BAY,SITUATED ON CLEAR LAKK,
is most Dicturesqne. Soda Spring Is famous for

the vast volume of delicious soda water which
It throws out daily,amounting to over 1,000,000
gallons. Hunting, fishing, boatlne and swimming
are unsurpassed anywhere. A tine bar has jus:

Ibeen opened. The table is supplied with the very• best the market affords, and the comfort and wel-
i fare of all guests carefully looked after. Free
| ramping grounds. Acoach willconnect with tha

daily stage from Pieta and Highland Bprtng*,
Adams, s>ieler, Blue Lakes and Saratoga. Fare
from HanFrancisco, $5 60; round trip; $10. Spe-
cial rates for families. <;. R. WYA'IT,proprietor.
Soda Bay. KHspyville,Lake County, Cal.

CAMP TAYLOR. HOTEL AZALEA,
Tocaloma, Bertrand's Hotel, narin Co., Cal.

FIRST
-

CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS: DE-
llghtfulclimate forcamping; dancing pavilion,

icroquet and lawn tennis; fine trout iisbing, bath-
ing and swimming; splendid drives to Bear Val-
ley; postotlice, express, telegraph and liver? at

i both hotels: terms $8 and ?I'J per week.
VICTOR W. KRAtSS, Manager.
JOS. F.BEillRAND. Proprietor.
City office, 112 Taylor St., Fridays, 2 to 4 p. M.

MOUNTAIN HOMeT
The Recognized Family Summer Resort

in the Santa Cruz Mountain*.
Health, pleasure, swimming, fishing and hnnt-

ing. New dunclng pavilion. Deer park. Table
excellent. Climate unsurpassed. Send for souve-
nir. staee at Madron* every Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday after June 1. connecting with
train leaving the Cityat 8:16 a. m.

VIC PONCELET, Llagas. Cal.

MAGNETIC SPRINGS.

IN THE HEART OF THE SANTA CRUZ
Mountains; hot and cold magnetic baths: hunt-

Ing and fishing; cottages for families; stage meets
morning train; terms $8 up.. Address JOSEPH
LIXDSEY, Glenwocd, Cal. ,

HAZEL_GLE.N.
pOOD PLAIN BOARD IN PRIVATE FAM-"
1 llyfive miles from Cloverdale; rates moderate.

Inquire lof :MRS. T. MOLLEIVCloverdale, or P.
J. HEALY,203 Powell st.

An Easy Trip
Since the new stage arrangements
to get to

/ETNA SPRINGS
Swimming tank, 30x75 feet, filled np with nat-

urally warm fETNAMineral Water; tub baths,
hotel, clubhouse, recreation of all kinds.

Take 7 o'clock Southern Pacific train to St.
Helena. Stage leaves there at 10 a. M.. stopping
atAngwlnsfor lunch, but no long waits as in the
past. Returning the stage leaves the springs at
10 a. m.— no getting up at 5 a. M. Unlimited
round-trip tickets, 87. • Rates, $10 toIf14 a week. ,

! For further information call at 318 Battery st.,
San Krancisco, or address W. L. MITCHELL,|
manager, LldellP. 0., Napa County, Cal.

SANHEDRIN HEIGHTS.
Tj. B. T"rasler, Manager.

Over 4000 feet elevation among the pines. Na-
ture's Game Preserve. Beautiful scenery, purest
air, colaes: water, good shooting: tine trout ilsh-
ingnear by; regular mail; table supplied with the
best inth« market: vegetables from our own gar-

| den; good home cooking and home comforts: ac-
commodation from 20 to30; season opens June 1.'
Distance and feres— Buy round-trip ticket, $12

1

(unlimited),at office of S. F. and N. P. Rallroan.
Rail 10 Ukiab, thence byBerryhllls popular stage
line via Potter Valleyto Hanhedrin. Room and
board $1 per day. Guide (when wanted) $2 per
day. Saddle horse (when wanted) $1per cloy. No
other charges. For further particulars address L.
B. FRASIER, Sanhedrin, or LADD'S GUN-

| STOKE, 9 Third St.. Han Francisco.

fITT 1 ftflflHOT SPRINGS. Sonoma
VIf nI'l

'
V County, only 4Wj hours from

\IV liItlt\ X""Francisco; but 9 miles
II|\ liII11IIstaging: new road through
*\u25a0**\u25a0"***"*****

canyon; new stages; sanitary
plumbing;natural temperature of water 130 Fahr.
of wonderful curative properties; no fogs or disa-
greeable winds: mosquito* and other annoying
insects unknown. 'lake Tiburon ferry at 7:30
a. M. or 3:30 P. m. Round-trip ticket only $6.50.
Telephone and telegraph, daily mail and express.
Rates $12 a week; baths free.

J. F. MULOREW.Proprietor.

\
tl>M|^^L CAPITOLA.

\u25a0i£33§FW«s GEM resort.
pi'iwfVoMHigMBHW 2 4 Miles K:ist of
)i\u25a0 \u25a0 ''.'JSS^'-i^ ?'^tf'cfcj^i"v Santa ''"'\u25a0

"^\u25a0il™" 'ss=s=== Hotel at water's edge;
\u25a0~*3«»«SSSB. >?i3iE3«s*. furnished and partly

...•^4 i'J furnish'dcottages: free~* }wilt camp ground; salmon* "
%~* and trout fishing.'"

F.REANIER. Supt.,
_^

Capitola, Cal.

LYTTON SPRINGS,
SONOMA COUNTY.

AN IDEAL PLACE FOR HEALTH, REST
ANDPLEASURE: no staging; V mile from

Istation. The only genuine Seltzer Springs in inn
I United States and the celebrated Lytton Geyser
| Soda Springs. Wonderful curative properties.ITable flm-class. Send for circulars.

GO TO DUCAN SPRINGS,
i rpWO MILES FROM HOPLAND,MiSNDOOINOX County, for your health and pleasure. The best

medicinal mineral waters In the State. Fine elec-
tric and mineral baths; new modern hotel; 250feet above the valley; fine view. Furnished cot-tages to rent. Plenty of amusements. Free Pus !
to 7:30 train from San Francisco, and other trainswhen notified. Terms, *10 per week._ , . „ O. HO WELL, President.Telephone at Postofllce. . -

ASTORf, SPRING JIMAL WATER.
rmiE FOUNTAINOF PERPETUAL YOUTH:-Lcures most any disease of long standing: curedhundreds; recommended by thousinds In four
months in this city: no agents. ;A. AS'l'OlMi,108i fifthSt., sole proprietor; Glenbrook Hotel. I-akeCounty, one-quaiter mile fromspring, has pilvllego1of the water. . T \u25a0

"

SMTA CATALIM ISLAND.
Augmented Attractions for Season 1896.
ZAUN'S te'egraph pigeon service dally, con-

necting the island withthe wires of the world.

TTNEXCELLED FISHING, DELIGHTFUL
U coast excurs.ons, tally-ho staging, wild goat
bunting, bathing, boating, horseback riding, dan-
cing, pyrotechnic displays, water carnivals, grand
concerts every day after June 6. Popular Hotel
Metropoie now open, Island VillainJuly.

For full information, illustrated pamphlets and
rates, apply to

WILMINGTONTRANSPORTATION CO.,
222 South Spring st., Los Angeles, Cal.

CALAVERASJIG TREES.
The Hotel Situated Right Among the

Sequoias is Now Open.

HERB IS FOUND THE FINEST OF FISH-
Ing. Postoffice and Telephone office.

J. L. SPERRY, Manager.
THOMAS COOK & SON. 621 Market street,

S. F., Agents.

MARK WEST SPRINGS,
The Gem of Sonoma County.

Nine miles from Santa Rosa.

WITHITS BEAUTIFUL GRAPEVINE AR-'» bor; the place where yon feel at home. Table

first class. Croquet. BlUlards> Shuffle-board,
Swings, Swimming-pool, Dancing Pavilion, Fish-
ingand hunting. Terms, $10 and $12 per week.
JSpeciM rates for clubs and large families. Round
trip,$3 76. Baths '"f^^JbERGEXSKN.FRESE &JUERGENSEN.

EL BONITO HOTEL
"VTOW OPEN TO TOURISTS FpR THE
1' season; salt and fresh water bathing, him time
fishing and boating; redwood grove, etc.: terms
reasonable. (I.W. MORGAN,

Duncans Mills,Sonoma Co.,Cat

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
L.XX count*:;

POPULAR HEALTH RESORT. OPEN THR
year round. Telephone connections. Round-

trip tickets at southern PaciFc offices, 10: special
conveyance dally.For inforn ation address JOHN
SPAIM.DING,Selgler springs. Lake Connty, Cut.

SARATOGA SPRINGS,
T AKK. CO.—MOST BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
Jj resort In Stale; 8 different springs: good tish-
lngand limiting;accommodations first-class: rates
$M)i»*rwri*kand upward: table unexcelled; hard-
ilniHhtMlrooms nnd cottages.

• J.MARTENS,Bach-
<l.,r P. P., Lake Co., Cal.

KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS,
BKSWJi X, bISIv'IYOU COUNTY. CAL., A

noted fishing and health resort. Hot mud and
sulphur baths.

EPSON BROS., Proprietors.

TOUriW SPRING FARM
\\TILLBK OPUS FOR BOA III>l JUNE 1.
»> Write for particulars WM. J. ROSS, proprie-
tor, Oukvllle, Napa Couniy. Cal.

SUMMER BOARD AT BURLIN6AME.
krdinsrton Place "AMild Re.it Cure.''
Address... ............... ...IRA O. HOITT.

Jtoltt's School reopens August 4. '\u25a0.".-

HOTEL DE REDWOOD.
TN THE HEART OF. THE SANTA CRUZ
IMountains. Board from «7 to $10 a week.
Campers' return ticket, Vi 60. send for circular
to M. >. cox, Laurel, Cal. ;\u25a0

HEW TO-DAT—-DRY GOODS. __
,_-.-.-

'. _
\u25a0A.T—

—-—
; "

,

45 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR!
THE ENTIRELYTNIEW

DRY GOODS STOCK_____ :—o-?1 \u25a0

JAMES M. lOWA CO,
•^\u25a0^A.T'^i-C*-*

1099, 1011, 1013, 1015 MARKET STREET,
INear Sixth Street, Between Sixth and Seventh,

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE AT
'

45 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR!
$85,000

Stock of Imported Silks, Dress Goods,
Domestics and Fancy DryGoods,

Underwear, Etc., Etc., Etc.
Standard Prints p "7~

"
Foulard Silks(Huuinii

SHERIFF'S SALE.-By virtue of an .. V- j

at 3\i Cents. Execution Issued out ot the Superior at lOC a yaru.
Court, in the suit of JOS. L. DI.NivEL- ' --.-.•

HSPIKL against JAS. M. MORAX &CO., n ...
|»fIVV dulyattested the Kithday of June, 1P9(5, SlinilllAT* Sl|tSJ

UCI".T 1have levied upon all the stock of ttn- OUHIIIUM...pIIHa
Tami ;i->.l ported Silks/Dress Goods, \u25a0Domestic and at 15c a yard.

! ICnillS rlailll^l Fancy DryGoods, Underwear, Safe, Fix-
at loca ydru,

. n,, . tures, etc., situated at No. 1009 to 1015 «it in^.^ „[i„j^
at 314 Cents. Market street, between 6th and 7th 1100lI'FOSS iIOOQS

streets. -~-.. .
loiiiftc'Vncita NOTICE is hereby given that, on Mon- at lOC ayard.
liilvllCS iCSIS day, the aad day of June. 1896, at said j. _ . premises. No. 1009-1015 Market street, in \u25a0,« •.

at 5c each, from 9o'clock, A.M., to6P. M.,and con- lljf TjlK!;n
itnuiijgdaily until all the stock is sol 1, IVXJ Uiuiillll

Tiela ThrhadllnQa l lr st.i,I'lilalion, p1"1"1^*: attorney. at 5c a yard.
lilM"IlMrnullUSr Iwillsell the said above-mentioned prep- ,«\u25a0 ,

. . crty at retail at. 45 cents on the dollar oI uf l 'Oi'.'i'Wf-i .
at 5C a pair. Inventory price. No goods delivered or |ln!nHnjlAl'A||

exchanged. i..Ji.iuuii^ifa

fonts' I*n<iArvliirt(! Richard i.whelan, sheriff, tji,;,.f„
IuCniS UnaerSlliriS JULIUS REIMER, Attorner-at-Law. IS

20 cents. , J a 25c each.

l^3 It willbe impossible to deliver or exchange goods during
the sale.

Sale willbegin TO-HORROW (MONDAY), June 22, at 9 A. M.,
Iand continue until6 P. M. each day, until all the stock is sold.

YOUR VACATION!
Where Shall You Spend It?

Go where monotony is Impossible,
where you may mingle with the light-
hearted social throng, or bask in the sun-
shine by the surging sea, or stroll under
the shade of the majestic redwoods!

THE SEA BEACH HOTEL,
SANTA CRUZ, Cal.,

Now nnder the proprietorship of MR.
JOHN R. CHACE. offers all these oppor-
tunities. Itis the ideal health and jpleas-

iure resort, nestling in a very bower of
loveliness. For further information ad-
dress J. R. CHACE,

Proprietor Sea Beach Hotel.

ST. HELENA SANITARIUM,
ST. HELENA, CAL.

\u25a0RECREATION. RKST AND HOME FOR IN-;
11 valids, consisting of large main building, cot- I
tag<»» and tents on mountalnsideover!ooki3~Nap3 |
Valley. Steam heat, elevator, collbells and night-
watch service. Massage, • electricity, medicated
and steam baths are among the remedial agents.
Swimming tank, gymnasium and beautiful moun .
tain walks are among the amusements. :'ure
water, air and a beautiful climate. Accommoda-
tions first class. Rates reasonable. Send forcircular.

HOWARDp. SPRINGS.HUWAKU P. O. PUTAH,
LAKK COUNTY.

/CHANGED HANDS—RENOVATED ANDIM-
\J proved. Accommodations— and service
strictly first class: rates $10. *12: special terms i
for families; postolHce and telephone on premises; ;
round trip$10: tickets at •->. P. Co.'s offices; corre- ,
spondence invited. Address PROF. JULES
IIEUOEN, Manager.

' . \u25a0\u25a0

CISCO.
MOUNTAINSUMMER RESORT; 182 MILES
ISL from San Francisco, via C.P. R.R.;air and
water cannot be excelled; particulars and rates on .
application. Hfc-RSEV A FREEMAN, Pro- j
prietors, Cisco, Placer County, Cal.

WALLS SPRINGS.

HOTEL AND CABINS INTHE REDWOODS
near the Russian River. Terms very reason- |

able. For particulars address .
JOHN TAYLOR, Manager,

HiltonPostofllce, Sonoma County.

nONTE VISTA.

THE DAILYARRIVALS AT THIS CHARM-
!1lugresort of the Sierras remind Its friends and i
!patrons to send promptlyfor full descriptive cir-

cular to C. E. KINNEY, Proprietor, or C. M. I
!HAZARD,Manager, Dutch Flat Station, Cal.

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma County, Cal.

UNDER Ni \T MANAGKMKNT.
PATES ?2 TO.Si! 60 PER DAY,$8 TO$14 PER I
XV week: all baths free.

\u25a0
\u25a0 W. 11. HARRON. Proprietor.

TAMALPAIS VILLA.
POSS VALLEY.NEAK SAN RAI*AEL:COT-
Xiitages and tents, withor without board; danc-ing pavilion: salt water bathing. ': -

\u25a0 .
\u25a0 \u25a0 MRS. PETKR SMITH,Manager.

URIAH STABLES AID STAGE GOIFAXY,
WH.MILLER,PROPRIETOR. GOOD TURN-'» '• outs for commercial men, tourist and fishing
parties a specialty. State street, adjoining Palace ;
Hotel, Ukiah, Cal. VichySprings stage meeis all

"

| trains. Daily stage for Blue Lakes, Laura Dell, I
j Saratoga Springs and Upper Lake. \u0084.

TUSCAN SPRINGS.
IT Prices within the reach of all." Positive cure for i
Rheumatism, Gout, scrofula,* Diseases of Kidneys j
and Bladder and allUrinary Diseases man Is heir
to.

-
For rates and fare, apply to

W. J. O'NJhJII/L. 132 Sixth St. j

LAKE TAHOE.

McKINNEY'S.
Most Sheltered Spot on the Lake.

A NDPOPULAR FAMILYRESORT; LARGE- v new hotel, just completed; ironand magnesia
springs; large dancing-ball and parlors; hot baths.

Free Boats and Free Fishing Tackle.

No rattlesnakes, no poison oak ; table excellent;
dairy connected with hotel. Terms, $10 to $12
pet week. Hound trip tickets to TahOv- City,$lb.

MURPHY BROS., Proprietors.

HOME REST FOR \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0THE SUMMER.
CUMMER BOARD IXSAX JOSE: PLEASANT
Orooms; lar?e. grounds; fruit and flowers. Ad
dree* P. O. box 288.
ATTRACTIVE LOCATION; PLEASANT

-TV rooms: fresh fruits,strawb.-rries, cream, chick-
ens, etc., all raised on home farm. For particular!
and terms address box 85, Seb&itopol, Sonoma Co.

SAN MATEO—FIRfST-CIiASS. BOARD IX
private family;pleasant rooms.

'
Address P. O.

box 67. San Mal«o. •

'!\u25a0•\u25a0 LET FOB SUMMER- 'MONTHS—FUR-
i- cished bouse near Liomls. Placer County. Ad-

dress W. DKWiC,Loomls.

R~~ IVKKSIDK IIANi ON THE BANKS OF
Eel River, 6 miles from Potter Valley,Men-

doclno County: round trip »11 from .>an Fran-
cisco; fishing, hunting:, bathing and boat in un-
surpassed. Terms *7 per week. Excellent table;
milk,lruit,vegetables raised on the ranch. T.J.
GILLEtspiE, Potter Valley, Jtendocino County.

HOTEL DEL 51AK— .J,\" THE SEASHORE; 20
XX minutes' ride from Santa Cruz; climate per-
fect; tabla unexcelled: surf bathing: sailing, row-
ing, fishing; buses mcc.- till train*; children, $2
to $5 per week; adults. $9 per week: special rates
to societies and families. Address MaNAQKH
HOTELDEL MAR.Sauta Cruz, Col., or room 29,
Maze building,S. F.

OTEL VICTORIA, BONORA, CAL,, THEgem of the mountains, famed foritsequable
and salubrious climate; near nature's won-
derland: altitude' 1985 feet: the * pleasure and
health seekers' paradise; the accommodations of
the Hotel Victoria will be found of the honest
order; rates $10 to $15 per week. JOHN C. MOR-
RISON, lessee.

IVERSIDE RANCH-OX THE BANKS of
XX Eel River. 6 miles from Potter Valley,Men-
doclno County: round trip,*9 75 fromSan Fran-
cisco; iisbine, hunting,: bathing and' boating un-
surpassed. Terms. ? 7 per week. Excellent table;
milk,fruit, vegetables raised on tbe ranch. T. J.
GILLESPIK, Potter Valley, Mendociuo County.

LUE LAKES PLEASURE RESORT— NEW
hotel, now open; many new Improvements for

the entertainment of the guests; the pavilionbuilt
over the water; a naphtha launch, etc.

• good fishing
and bunting. Address MEYER. Benin*
P. 0., Lake Co. Do not address Blue Lakes.
QKYLAND, SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS,
O would likea few boarders; new house, adjoin-
ing church und Postoflice; good view. For further
particulars address MRS. H. M. CLOOOH. Sky-
land, Santa Cruz County, Cal. > ."

\u25a0 \u25a0'"•'

A T BELMONT, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
-<»- board tor summer -months; private.: family;
beautiful grounds; large rooms: 3 minutes from
station; 1 hour fmclty. MIts. HANSEN.BeImouL
ijOARD ON A RANCH9000 FEiST KLEVA-
<' tlon- good room -< and first-clasi board; terms

ftiper week. Address Redwood Grove, Occidental,
Sonoma County.

" •

ViBOOKHII>E FRUIT FARM; FINK SHADE:
IJ plenty milk, cream, chickens and fruit; good
accommodations. Address Brookslde. Napa.

CIASTLK
CItKST, BELVKDIiRK—PRIVATE

\J boarding-house; boating, fishingand bathing;
references.

-
T ORG WOODS, IDEAL.SUMMER RESORT:
JJ send for illustrated pamphlet and terms. Ad-
dress Longwoods, Napa, Cal.

CTPBXSB LAWN F"RUiT"FARM—GOOD TA-
\J ble: hor- comforti. T. H. KP KY.Xann. Cat.

, Baja California

Damiana Bitters
Js a powerful aphrodisiac and spsclSo tonto forth'
iexual and urinarr organs of both sexes. and »
great remedy for diseases of the kidneys and bin1-
«ler. A great Restorative, Invigoratorand Nervlu*.
bells on "its own Merita—no long-winded tttsu<
monials necessary.' . . ,

>ABr.K. ..LIS & BKUNE, Agents.
323 Market St.. S. *'.-^ena for Circular.)


